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Abstract: Cybersecurity risks have become obstinate problems for critical water infrastructure man-
agement in Australia and worldwide. Water management in Australia involves a vast complex of
smart technical control systems interconnected with several networks, making the infrastructure
susceptible to cyber-attacks. Therefore, ensuring the use of security mechanisms in the control system
modules and communication networks for sensors and actuators is vital. The statistics show that
Australia is facing frequent cyber-attacks, most of which are either undetected or overlooked or
require immediate response. To address these cyber risks, Australia has changed from a country with
negligible recognition of attacks on critical infrastructure to a country with improved capability to
manage cyber warfare. However, little attention is paid to reducing the risk of attacks to the critical
water infrastructure. This study aims to evaluate Australia’s current cybersecurity attack landscape
and the implemented controls for water infrastructure using a systematic literature review (SLR). This
study also compares Australia in the context of global developments and proposes future research
directions. The synthesis of the evidence from 271 studies in this review indicates the importance
of managing security vulnerabilities and threats in SCADA water control systems, including the
need to upgrade the contemporary water security architecture to mitigate emerging risks. Moreover,
human resource development with a specific focus on security awareness and training for SCADA
employees is found to be lacking, which will be essential for alleviating cyber threats to the water
infrastructure in Australia.

Keywords: smart water system; cyber security; water infrastructure; cyber-physical systems; Internet
of Things (IoT)

1. Introduction

A smart water infrastructure system is an integral part of any metropolitan city. It
comprises an integrated network of sensors and actuators connected to programmable
logic controllers (PLCs). It is managed by a supervisory distributed control system (DCS)
and data acquisition (SCADA) system [1,2]. The benefits of a smart water infrastructure
system include the ability for accurate water consumption measurements, safe and reliable
water supply, wastewater treatment, flood prevention and monitoring, and water wastage
control [3–9]. Regardless of the many advantages of incorporating modern technologies into
water infrastructure systems, there are many security risks and challenges in preventing
supply disruptions, water theft, water poisoning, and water wastage. Connecting the water
infrastructure’s physical components with the cyberspace exposes these systems to the
broad domain of cyber-grounded threats [10,11].

Water is a fundamental resource that has no possible substitute. Its usage as a diplo-
matic tool or military target has a long history [12]. From a national security perspective,
water infrastructure plays a vital role in a nation’s sustainable development, making it
highly susceptible to cyber-attacks. Formerly, cyber criminals are either individual actors
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or small hacker groups. However, various state-run organisations can carry out targeted
attacks using sophisticated malware and zero-day exploits.

Previously, the security of water systems was mainly maintained through their re-
moteness and by restricting access to the control components. However, with the advent of
the Internet of Things (IoT), like other critical infrastructure services, water infrastructure
systems have progressively adopted intelligent systems technologies. Therefore, they are
now susceptible to cyber–physical attacks (CPA) that can target the SCADA module (system
processes monitoring), the PLCs that run the substantial elements of the system, or the
remote communication network, among the other components of the cyber–physical sys-
tem (CPS). Cyber-attacks could be launched remotely by employing command and control
techniques to interrupt the system’s performance and provide access to illegitimate parties
to critical and confidential information. Moreover, in more severe cases, such attacks can
even cause physical impairment to the system’s structure. Furthermore, such attacks can
hamper the water quality by changing the treatment systems or suppressing contamination
warnings by affecting water quality sensors.

The last decade has witnessed a noticeable number of severe cybersecurity cases
connected to water infrastructure systems. The US Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) considers the water and wastewater infrastructure system (WWIS) as one of the
primary victims of cyber-attacks among the 16 lifeline infrastructure sectors [13]. They
declared that safeguarding the WWIS against cybersecurity threats is now a national
priority [14]. According to ICS-CERT, in 2015, about 25 cybersecurity incidents were
reported by various water utilities, making WWIS the third most targeted sector [15].
However, with the advancement of modern security technology, one may assume that the
cybersecurity risks to the WWIS are low and most of the water infrastructure systems are
reliable and secure. However, many cybersecurity incidents in these systems either go
undetected or unreported. In some cases, they are not disclosed to safeguard the customer’s
trust, the victim’s reputation, and revenue [16–19].

Australia is also facing a dramatic increase in the number of cyber-attacks. The
statistics show that between 2011 and 2012, Australia experienced about 438 cyber incidents
requiring an immediate and profound response by the Cyber Security Operation Centres
and the Australian Federal Government [20]. In Australia, modern water infrastructure
systems are operated by industrial control systems (ICSs) consisting of DCS, PLC, and
SCADA systems. However, the SCADA systems in Australia are different and very complex
due to the remoteness of many of the utility plants and field stations and the vastness of
the country [21]. Hence, the SCADA systems in Australia are more susceptible to cyber
threats. A well-cited example is the SCADA security incident at Maroochy Water Services
in Queensland, Australia, in 2000. This was the first global example (declared publicly) of a
successful hacking case against a critical SCADA infrastructure system [22], resulting in an
urgent need to ensure a secure water distribution system that controls the water quality
and the central water infrastructure system [23,24].

The present study aims to evaluate the current cybersecurity attack landscape and
the implemented controls for the water infrastructure in Australia. Furthermore, a global
assessment of cybersecurity developments is undertaken to compare against Australia’s
recent cybersecurity water infrastructure developments.

2. Methodology

A systemic review approach was used to assess the research on cybersecurity risks
and challenges for cyber–physical systems in the water sector of Australia and to find out
areas that need attention. To achieve this objective, several research articles were studied
and evaluated using a set of research questions. When conducting the review, the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) guidelines were followed, as shown in
Figure 1 [25,26].
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Figure 1. The systematic review process [25].

The following research questions are formed to conduct the SLR:

• RQ1: What are the current cybersecurity threats and control systems in the water
sector of Australia?

• RQ2: How do the cybersecurity management systems of the water sector in Australia
compare to other countries?

• RQ3: What are the existing research developments around cybersecurity management
for water infrastructure?

• RQ3.1: How did the number of publications change over the years?
• RQ3.2: What is the geographic distribution of these studies (across countries)?
• RQ3.3: What is the distribution of the relevant research authority (academic, govern-

mental, and industry) in this study area?
• RQ3.4: What are the most globally cited research studies in this area?
• RQ3.5: What are the target venues for publishing these studies?
• RQ3.6: What are the limitations of the existing studies and the directions for future research?
• RQ3.7: What objective functions and evaluation metrics have the existing studies

applied to deal with cybersecurity issues in water infrastructure?

Moreover, a bibliometric analysis was conducted to find out the existing research
developments around cybersecurity management for water infrastructure. In the first phase,
keywords related to cybersecurity challenges in critical infrastructure systems were selected
to search the relevant databases. The keywords that were used to search the articles from
the scientific database (Scopus) were as follows: cyber security; cybersecurity; information
security; cyber-physical security; cyber-physical attack; security attack; cyber threats; cyber
vulnerabilities; cyber challenges; smart water system. Altogether, 481 research articles were
found from the search, and 271 were manually sorted out based on their relevance to the
research questions. The eligible documents were then analysed to extract the expected
observations for this article.

3. Results

This section synthesises the selected literature for this SLR and answers the defined
research questions for this study.
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3.1. Cybersecurity Challenges for Water Infrastructure in Australia

The cybersecurity of critical infrastructure is one of Australia’s top priority sectors.
Studies show that Australian organisations spend about AU$1.37–AU$1.74 billion per year
on the security of critical infrastructure. In addition, recurring security incidents cause
substantial financial losses, estimated at AU$ 595–AU$ 649 million in 2006 [27].

In Australia, network architectural ICS systems have been developed since the 1960s
for interconnections of vast distances across the country. Their application has shifted the
conventional hardware and software platforms to a new standard level [28].

Due to the vast size of Australia, highly distributed SCADA systems are used to control
the geographically scattered water infrastructure systems, which are often dispersed over
thousands of square kilometres, where centralised data collection and control (such as flow
rates and pressures) are vital to system performance. In addition, field devices perform
local operations such as closing and opening breakers and valves, collecting data from
sensors, and monitoring alarm systems. Moreover, in water infrastructure, DCSs work
as integrated control architecture systems comprising a regulatory level of control, and
in turn supervising multiple incorporated sub-systems that control each aspect of a local
operation [29]. Other vital elements of ICS systems include:

• Remote terminal unit (RTU): The RTU is a wireless telemetry unit specially constructed
to maintain distant SCADA stations. RTUs are field instruments often set with radio
interconnections to assist isolated places where wire-based connections are absent.

• Programmable logic controller (PLC): The PLC is a small processor constructed to
accomplish logical operations through the use of electric hardware (switches, trans-
mitters, and timers). PLCs are involved in managing complex procedures in DCS and
SCADA systems.

Previously, the industrial control systems (SCADA, DCS, PLC) used in many of
Australia’s critical infrastructure systems were considered reliable, as they protected distant
infrastructure systems from being physically harmed. For example, introducing remote
control systems into water dams is believed to protect against the illegal release of dam
water, since manually operable valves and switches are not accessible. However, linking
SCADA systems to commercial computer systems makes them more vulnerable to cyber-
attacks that implant faulty data through remote access via dial-up modems [30,31].

The number of emerging terrorist organisations and advanced information commu-
nication technologies (ICTs) have intensified the SCADA security threats ever since. The
development of Internet-based communication systems such as web-enabled screens and
ethernet communications have made SCADA systems more vulnerable and increased the
chance of cyber-attacks [32,33].

According to Mays [34], the advancement of transmission systems and the combi-
nation of multiple systems and communications protocols designed for SCADA systems
makes them easily accessible for attackers, since security issues were not considered during
their early development and implementation. Even the electronic chips used in some cyber-
security systems do not have the computing ability to encode the transmission for security
purposes [35]. Furthermore, many legacy cybersecurity systems are incompatible with
improved security systems such as intrusion detection devices and advanced encryption
systems. This is a common reason for frequent cyber-attacks in critical infrastructure sys-
tems such as water infrastructure. Another important reason is the availability of security
system manuals and documents [33]. According to Pollet, we are living in a time “when
the technical knowledge and motivation are beginning to meet”. Hacker groups now have
the knowledge, instrumental setup, and skills to cause harm via a computer. It is also
possible that at some point, hackers could be tempted by terrorists to engage in cybercrime,
including cyber terrorism, for money. These vulnerabilities evidently increase the attack
possibilities by different hacking groups or terrorist groups, as they are well aware of the
weaknesses of these systems.

Many attack detection strategies have been proposed to defend against security chal-
lenges in water infrastructure. For example, the ensemble methodology, artificial neural
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network (ANN) model, long short-term memory recurrent neural network (LSTM-RNN)
model, and autoencoder neural networks (AE) are some of the popular methods proposed
in the literature, as identified by [3].

3.2. Common Cybersecurity Vulnerabilities and Threats in Water Infrastructure Systems

The US Department of Energy conducted a research program in 2006 known as Test
Bed (NSTB) to detect significant vulnerabilities in critical infrastructure systems. The
primary purpose of the research was to investigate and assess the security performances of
different sizes and types of SCADA systems with complex networks. The study identified
ten categories of vulnerabilities, which are discussed in Table 1 below.

Table 1. The vulnerabilities detected from the NSTB assessment [31,35].

Category Description

Unencrypted (Clear Text) Communications

Unencrypted communications are usually seen in network traffic,
which allows a correctly positioned attacker to see a legal user’s

network traffic, record and observe their communications, and uncover
any information the legal user supplies. Additionally, an attacker is
able to change the traffic and can use the application as a platform

for attacks.

Account Management

Users’ accounts that uses easily predicted usernames and passwords;
sometimes, attackers can code some tough usernames and passwords
that have been defined in records or extracted from binary systems or

arrangement files. Additionally, the policies related to password
protection are weak.

Weak or No Authentication Little authentication or the absence of authentication of communication
between hosts increases susceptibility to cyber-attacks.

Coding Practices
Dismantling or re-arranging of existing code that causes malicious

input of data because of potentially insecure coding styles (specifically
due to loop control and buffer management).

Unused Services
Services with ordinary susceptibilities were running in the hosts’
system; the need for maintenance was not recommended in the

default system.

Network Addressing Network address protocols (DNS, etc.) were vulnerable to scamming or
other circumvention systems.

Scripting and Interface Programming Archive and other records (Perl, etc.) could be manipulated with
malevolent insert or other methods.

Unpatched Components Old software modules that contained known available vulnerabilities
required by the configuration.

Web Servers and Clients Faulty configured web servers may allow directory traversal or file
alteration issues.

Boundary Protection
Misconfigured access control lists may happen from links originating

from outside the SCADA boundary; the firewalls contained excess
open ports.

Enumeration Attackers may use the available information revealed from web servers
and other networks services.

The threats discovered by Fink et al. [34] revealed the risks that critical infrastructure
control systems such as SCADA are presently facing since these systems were incorporated
into the cyberspace. Recently, other studies also revealed similar vulnerabilities in security
systems for large water utilities, which included the following:

• Always being logged-in to the operator station, even in the absence of an operator at
the workstation, limiting the authentication activity;

• It is easy to get access to the security equipment;
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• There is insecure access to the security network from distant or isolated locations
through dial-up modem lines or digital subscriber lines (DSLs);

• Direct or indirect exposure to the Internet system makes the security networks more vulnerable;
• The absence of a firewall or weak or unverified firewall configurations;
• Unsupervised system event logs;
• The absence of intrusion detection systems;
• The absence of routinely maintained operating and security system software;
• Insecure network and router configurations [31].

3.3. Australian Cybersecurity Management Initiatives and Standards for Water Infrastructure

In Australia, the water infrastructure owners and operators follow a very minimal
number of security standards to address cybersecurity vulnerabilities compared to overseas
cybersecurity standards. However, the critical infrastructure asset owners and operators in
Australia have been assisted by different initiatives developed by the government.

The Australian government has developed the Trusted Information Sharing Network
for Critical Infrastructure Protection (TISN) to allow critical infrastructure owners and oper-
ators to share information on emerging issues relating to system attacks and vulnerabilities,
operational continuity, consequence management, the safeguarding of key infrastructural
sites from attack or damage, and threats (chemical, biological, and radiological) to water
and food supplies [36]. This network has several critical infrastructure advisory councils
comprising IT security experts and the SCADA community to emphasise the need for sys-
tems security to lessen vulnerabilities and threats. Figure 2 shows that the TISN network’s
key focus is on the protection of Australia’s critical infrastructure systems. Despite some
vulnerabilities and weaknesses, TISN has proved its effectiveness in critical infrastructure
protection for Australia [37].

The central Commonwealth Government of Australia has also established an umbrella
of training, financial aid, support, and data to collaborate among local and state govern-
ments and different levels of stakeholders (private sector, voluntary organisations, and
individual households). The Victorian Government of Australia led the way by integrating
the water sector as an essential service into a parliamentary act known as the Terrorism
(Community Protection) Act 2003 in 2006 [38]. According to this act, it is now an obligatory
requirement for water organisations to:

• Prepare a risk management plan regarding the terrorist act;
• Conduct an audit on this plan on an annual basis;
• Check the plan annually and prepare a crisis simulation exercise.

All Australian states are now following the Victorian approach with the aim strength-
ening the protection of water and wastewater CI and services.

As the private sector of Australia is not particularly committed to protecting SCADA
systems, in 2005, the Computer Network Vulnerability Assessment Program (CNVA) was
developed to reduce the SCADA system’s weaknesses. This program was developed to
enhance the effectiveness of the Trusted Information Sharing Network (TISN) for Australia’s
water infrastructure protection by identifying critical threats to the system and checking the
performance of the system to control misuse [40]. The program provides dollar-for-dollar
grants to assist the owners and operators of water infrastructure systems to:

• Detect key exposures within ICT systems and assess the ability of the systems to
withstand exploitation;

• Analyse the safety implications of strategic changes to the infrastructure;
• Evaluate the related physical and personnel safety issues.

In addition, the CNVA program ensures the suitability of the policies, processes, and
infrastructure for the organisation’s existing environment. It also offers an opportunity to
upgrade different approaches to safeguard critical services under various conditions and
situations [41].
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(TISN) [39].

GovCERT (Government national computer emergency response team) is also another
“plans and policy”-based scheme launched by the Australian government to protect Aus-
tralia from severe data breaches. The main aim of this scheme is to incorporate plans
and policies together to prepare and safeguard the national database infrastructure from a
cyber-attack or potential cyber terrorism. GovCERT is responsible for:

• Coordinating GovCERT with foreign governments regarding cybersecurity issues in
Australia’s critical infrastructure systems, such as its water infrastructure;

• Incorporating the Australian government’s policies with the private sector’s policies
for securing and overcoming cyber-based attacks;

• Providing cash grants to private sector organisations to carry out safety assessments
of their systems and networks.

Furthermore, another online portal has been set up by the Australian government
to enable collaboration between government organisations, academic institutions, and
water infrastructure owners and operators to prevent cyber terrorism [31]. Lastly, the
cross-sector-based SCADA Risk Management Framework (RMF) was introduced to assist
water infrastructure system owners in managing risks.

3.4. Overseas Cybersecurity Management Standards for Water Infrastructure

Recently, several security standards have been developed and implemented world-
wide to cope with cybersecurity challenges. The use of digital encryption standards is a
popular approach to safeguarding water infrastructure systems against cyber terrorism.
However, many old water infrastructure system owners are facing difficulties in adopting
new technologies to secure their water infrastructure systems.

Likewise, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has developed
standards and process control safety requirement forums to protect water infrastructure, as
well as the Industrial Control Systems Security (SP 800-82) framework [41]. This framework
provides a set of core activities that can be used to reach specific cybersecurity goals. These
activities include identifying, protecting, detecting, responding, and recovering.

Another standard ISA-SP99 was developed by the Instrumentation Systems and
Automation Society (ISA) for systems security control in critical infrastructure. ISA-SP99
forms principles to build an automatically secure control system, as well as to assess the
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security performance of a system. In addition, in 2005, the National Infrastructure Security
Coordination Centre (NISCC) of the UK established a security guide for risk management
and firewall deployment for critical infrastructure systems [42].

Although several security standards have been developed and implemented world-
wide to protect critical water infrastructure systems, the number of cyber threats to these
platforms continues to rise. The annual Cyber Threat Report from the Australian Cyber
Security Centre (ACSC) revealed that cyber-attacks continue to alarmingly increase through-
out the world, which affects the economic status and reputation of critical infrastructure
service organisations [43,44].

Sun et al. [44] noted that it is impossible to evaluate every security standard due to
the different complex challenges and circumstances of a nation and its organisations. It is
well known that cyber threats and cyber terrorism are advancing concurrently with the ad-
vancement of cybersecurity. This indicates that the system security of critical infrastructure,
such as water infrastructure, needs to be upgraded with contemporary security standards.

3.5. Existing Research Developments around Cybersecurity Management for Water Infrastructure

A systematic review has been carried out for the current study. The critical information
regarding the review analysis is presented in Table 2. A total of 271 studies were sorted
manually from 210 sources over the timespan of 2003–2023, clearly demonstrating that the
cybersecurity challenges for critical infrastructure issues emerged at the beginning of the
21st century. Among the 271 studies, 128 were found to be conference papers, which was
more than the number of journal articles.

Table 2. The main information and statistics used in this study (2003–2023).

Description Results Description Results

Main Information Document Contents
Timespan 2003–2023 Keywords Plus (ID) 2001

Sources (Journals, Books, etc.) 210 Author’s Keywords (DE) 886
Documents 271 Authors

Average years from publication 3.91 Authors 916
Average citations per documents 16.3 Author Appearances 1037

Average citations per year per doc 3.077 Authors of single-authored
documents 29

References 10,126 Authors of multi-authored
documents 887

Document Types Author Collaborations
article 99 Single-authored documents 31
book 2 Documents per Author 0.296

book chapter 29 Authors per Document 3.38
conference paper 128 Co-Authors per Documents 3.83

review 13 Collaboration Index 3.7

Figure 3 shows the number of publications over time. The earliest study on cyberse-
curity challenges in critical infrastructure systems was in the year 2003. The figure shows
that from 2003 to 2009, a limited amount of research was published, which then began to
increase from the year 2010 and reached its highest peak (44) in the year 2022. Answering
RQ3.1, there has been growing attention given to the cybersecurity issues of water infras-
tructure systems over time, likely because of the advent of new technologies for water
resource systems and subsequent efforts to make use of them.

Table 3 presents the numbers of studies per country across the world. From the table,
it can be seen that the USA has published the highest number of studies (178), followed by
China (136), India (111), South Korea (53), and the UK (51). Australia attained 6th position
in terms of the number of publications (46).
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Table 3. The research country’s production rates over time.

SL. Region Freq SL. Region Freq

1 USA 178 11 FRANCE 25

2 CHINA 136 12 SAUDI
ARABIA 23

3 INDIA 111 13 ROMANIA 17
4 SOUTH KOREA 53 14 MALAYSIA 16
5 UK 51 15 ISRAEL 14
6 AUSTRALIA 46 16 MEXICO 14
7 ITALY 36 17 KENYA 13
8 SPAIN 35 18 PAKISTAN 13

9 GERMANY 30 19 SOUTH
AFRICA 11

10 SINGAPORE 30 20 AUSTRIA 9

Figure 4 represents the research distribution based on the corresponding authors’
country of origin. The figure also shows whether the authors are from single or multiple
countries. From the figure, it can be observed that the USA has the highest number of
studies (29), of which 22 are SCPs (intra-country collaborations) and seven are MCPs (inter-
country collaborations). China has the 2nd highest number of studies (26), of which 20 are
SCPs and 6 are MCPs. Australia is the 6th highest country in terms of the corresponding
authors, which has 7 SCPs and 1 MCP study.

Figure 5 represents research on the cybersecurity issues for critical water infrastructure
in recent years (2017–2020). The figure illustrates that between 2017 and 2018, Australia,
Italy, and Pakistan performed some collaborative work with other countries. From mid-2018
to mid-2020, the USA, China, South Korea, Malaysia, and Russia contributed significant
research in this area by collaborating with several countries worldwide. However, in 2020,
India, Taiwan, and Denmark emerged as new countries focusing on cybersecurity issues
for critical water infrastructure.
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Table 3 and Figures 4 and 5 answer RQ3.2 based on the geographical distribution of the
research. Some additional information regarding RQ3.2 is provided in the Supplementary
Materials (Table S1).

Figure 6 illustrates the answer to RQ3.3. From the figure, it is clear that approximately
94% of the research has been conducted by academics. Government agencies and private
organisations have carried out only 3% of the research each. Interestingly, no research
studies or documents that were collaboratively written by authors from water institutions
or water organisations could be found.

The topmost globally mentioned and leading articles on cybersecurity issues for critical
water infrastructure in Australia are shown in Table 4 below. RQ3.4 is answered in this table.
The table clearly shows that urban water management, smart metering, and cybersecurity
in Australia’s water sectors have gained the utmost attention (14 out of the top 15 articles are
related to water sector management and cybersecurity issues). Fielding et al. [45] published
the most cited article on strategies to promote urban water demand management in the
Journal of Environmental Management. The article not only discussed the security issues in
water systems but also covered the smart metering technologies in urban water demand
management. The article by Stewart et al. [46] is the 2nd most cited article published
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in the Australian Planner, which discussed web-based smart metering technologies in
water planning.
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Table 4. Top 15 most global cited documents in Australia (R = rank; TC = total citations;
NTC = normalized total citations).

R Author Articles Journals TC TC/Year NTC

1 Fielding KS, 2013

An experimental test of
voluntary strategies to
promote urban water
demand management

J. Environ. Manage. 265 26.5 4.34

2 Stewart RA, 2010

Web-based knowledge
management system:

Linking smart
metering to the future

of urban water
planning

Aust Planner 111 8.54 1.00

3 Cole G, 2013

Smart meter enabled
disaggregation of
urban peak water

demand: Precursor to
effective urban water

planning

Urban Water J. 69 6.90 1.88

4 Gurung TR, 2015

Smart meter enabled
water end-use demand
data: Platform for the

enhanced
infrastructure planning
of contemporary urban
water supply networks

J. Cleaner Production 59 7.38 2.42

5 Gurung TR, 2014

Smart meters for
enhanced water supply
network modelling and
infrastructure planning

Resources,
Conservation and

Recycling
59 6.56 2.46

6 Luiijf E, 2013 Nineteen national
cybersecurity strategies

Int. J. of Critical
Infrastructure

systems
59 5.90 1.61
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Table 4. Cont.

R Author Articles Journals TC TC/Year NTC

7 Liang G, 2019

A framework for cyber
topology attacks:

Line-switching and
new attack scenarios

IEEE Transactions on
Smart Grid 57 14.25 3.86

8 Nguyen KA, 2015

Intelligent autonomous
system for residential

water end use
classification:

Autoflow

Applied Soft
Computing Journal 50 6.25 2.05

9 Nguyen KA, 2014

An autonomous and
intelligent expert

system for residential
water end-use
classification

Expert Systems with
Applications 43 4.78 1.79

10 Moglia M, 2018
Promoting water

conservation: Where to
from here?

Water (Switzerland) 33 6.60 3.79

11 Andreasson K, 2015

Digital divides: The
new challenges and

opportunities of
e-inclusion

Digital Divides: The
New Challenges and

Opportunities of
e-Inclusion

29 3.63 1.19

12 Thiyagarajan K, 2020

Robust Sensor Suite
Combined with

Predictive Analytics
Enabled Anomaly

Detection Model for
Smart Monitoring of
Concrete Sewer Pipe

Surface Moisture
Conditions

IEEE Sensors 27 9.00 5.10

13 Vakilifard N, 2019

An interactive
planning model for
sustainable urban
water and energy

supply

Applied Energy 26 6.50 1.76

14 Talebpour MR, 2014

Water and energy
nexus of residential

rainwater tanks at an
end-use level: Case of

Australia

Energy and
Buildings 25 2.78 1.04

15 Parvin S, 2013

Multi-cyber framework
for availability

enhancement of
cyber–physical systems

Computing 24 2.40 0.65

Table 5 answers RQ3.5 regarding identifying the target venues for publishing cyber-
security management for water infrastructure studies. The ACM International Confer-
ence Proceeding Series is the leading and most popular journal for publishing studies on
the cybersecurity challenges related to critical water infrastructure. Among the journals,
IEEE Access, Water (Switzerland), Electronics, Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing,
IEEE Internet of Things, and Journal of Water Resources Planning and Management are the
most common publications for publishing cybersecurity challenges in the critical water
infrastructure area.
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Table 5. The most relevant sources of research.

SL. Sources Articles

1 ACM International Conference
Proceeding Series 6

2 IEEE Access 6

3

Lecture Notes in Computer
Science (Including Subseries

Lecture Notes in Artificial
Intelligence and Lecture Notes in

Bioinformatics)

6

4 Water (Switzerland) 6
5 Electronics (Switzerland) 5

6 Advances in Intelligent Systems
and Computing 4

7 IEEE Internet of Things 4

8 Journal of Water Resources
Planning and Management 4

9 Communications in Computer
and Information Science 3

10 IET Conference Publications 3

11 International Journal of Critical
Infrastructure Protection 3

12 Procedia Engineering 3
13 Sensors 3
14 Sustainable Cities and Society 3

15 Wireless Personal
Communications 3

16
Advanced Sciences and

Technologies for Security
Applications

2

17 Applied Sciences (Switzerland) 2
18 Computers And Security 2

19 IEEE International Conference
on Communications 2

20 IEEE Sensors 2

A thematic map (Figure 6) was prepared using author-nominated keywords and ten
clusters of research themes to answer RQ3.6. We set the following criteria for creating the
thematic map: the top 250 author-nominated keywords and a minimum cluster frequency
rate of 5 with three labels for each cluster. The degree of development (x-axis) and the rele-
vance degree (y-axis) measure the development of the selected theme and the importance of
the chosen theme, respectively [47,48]. Figure 7 shows that ‘artificial intelligence’, ‘machine
learning’, ‘rainwater’, and ‘ground water’ are motor themes, which implies that they are
well-developed research fields. The figure also shows that the cluster that includes ‘cyber
security’, ‘deep learning’, ‘Australia’, and ‘cyber warfare water balance’ contains important
research fields that have not been fully developed until now. Likewise, the clusters that
include ‘cyber security’, ‘policy’, ‘cyber security industry’, ‘water end use’, and ‘critical
infrastructure’ are critically important and demand more attention for research in these
areas. ‘Smart water network’ is the only cluster in the niche theme, which is well-developed
but isolated from the other areas. There are two clusters that are emerging themes, which
include the ‘decision support system’ and ‘urban water supply’ clusters and have low
density and centrality.
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3.6. Objective Functions and Evaluation Metrics for Measuring Cybersecurity in
Water Infrastructure

This section answers RQ3.7, which discusses the evaluation metrics and objective
functions applied in the studied literature. NIST has developed security standards to
protect critical infrastructure along with water infrastructure. The analysed studies in
this SLR mostly adopted objective functions centred around NIST standards, where the
objective functions achieve three goals: confidentiality, integrity, and availability. Confiden-
tiality ensures that no unauthorised party can access sensitive data, while integrity covers
the improper modification and alteration of data. Availability ensures that authorised
users can access the system and information in a timely and reliable manner [41]. The
objective functions assure that the control properties such as the accuracy, responsiveness,
rapid disturbance rejection, stability, observability, controllability, safety, and efficiency are
met [26].

Most of the existing studies have shown a lack of standard evaluation metrics [26].
Many studies have used traditional machine learning metrics as the performance evaluation
metrics for attack detection models of water infrastructure [3]. These metrics are normally
the accuracy, precision, recall, F-score, false positive, and false negative values, which fail
to report the detection latency [26].

4. Discussion

Germano (2018) [49] illustrated that a cyber-attack on critical water infrastructure
operations could cause “outrageous harm to public health and safety and national security
risks, consequently resulting in a huge cost for recovery and remediation, as well as big
data loss” [49]. The audit reports for water and energy systems in Queensland, Australia,
outline that critical water infrastructure systems are increasingly becoming among the
most targeted for cyber-attacks worldwide [49]. Likewise, an annual assessment by the
Department of Homeland Security, USA, reached the same conclusion. The audit reports
from Victoria, Australia, concluded that the critical water providers in Australia lacked
“a strategic approach to manage cybersecurity risks that incorporates their commercial
and control system environments and associated guiding industry security standards for
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control systems” [50]. Moreover, they further stated that although the water suppliers are
ramping up their efforts to incorporate some security controls into their systems against
cyber threats, the constant advancement of the cyber threat landscape places the utmost
emphasis on evaluating and strengthening the water system’s security [10].

Usually, critical water infrastructure systems use a number of incorporated technologi-
cal control systems, including hardware and software, in their operation. In Australia, the
system is more complex due to the vastness and remoteness of the infrastructure, which
makes the system more prone to cyber threats and attacks. According to the American
Water Works Association, a number of basic issues enhance the vulnerability of critical
water infrastructure to cyber-attacks, such as inadequate and low-grade network protection
instruments and a lack of firewall and antivirus protection [50].

The critical water infrastructure faces other threats associated with the control system
and equipment companies’ services, including the vendor or manufacturer’s access to the
water system for the purposes of updating the system, searching for faults, and performing
remote maintenance. Failure to change the retailer’s default settings, upgrade the security
measures, and consistently patch up the systems and software can introduce more vulner-
abilities or lead to any existing vulnerabilities being exploited. The negligence of water
system owners and operators in assessing cybersecurity risks can also cause the system
to be more vulnerable. According to the American Water Works Association, “The reality
and prevalence of cyber risk mandates that organisations and their leaders not only take
meaningful action to prevent and detect harms, but also have a tested plan for responding
swiftly and effectively when cyber incidents do occur. Failing to address cybersecurity risk
in a proactive way can have devastating results”.

An array of technological and procedural standard security measures can assist in
securing water systems against many cyber-attacks [3]. A significant cause of cybersecurity
issues in critical water infrastructure is the lack of well-defined and documented tasks and
responsibilities for employees to manage the security of the water systems, as stated by the
Victorian Auditor-General’s Office [51].

A recent survey by Hassanzadeh et al. [16] revealed a range of threats and circum-
stances from a review of fifteen cybersecurity incidents in Australia’s critical water infras-
tructure sector, ranging from the Maroochy Shire Sewage Treatment Plant attack in 2001 to
the ransomware attack on the Riviera Beach Water Utility in 2019. The study revealed that
the sheer variety of the systems, the sophisticated and diverse attacking techniques, and the
array of consequences related to these incidents create an urgent need for comprehensive
and strategic approaches for risk assessment and mitigation, alertness, immediate response,
and data recovery processes to deal with these emerging challenges. The study also em-
phasised the need for expert training and human resource development for individuals
who are capable of constantly assessing the system’s security and identifying threats in the
commercial network infrastructure and SCADA systems used in water infrastructure [16].

5. Conclusions

Smart water systems have become an integral part of modern infrastructure. These
systems will enable the use of recycled water resources to overcome the scarcity of clean
water at the global level. However, these systems are prone to growing cyber-attacks, like
any other critical infrastructure system. As IoT technology is advancing, water infrastruc-
ture systems in Australia are gradually using smart systems technology, making them
more susceptible to cyber-attacks. A systematic review was conducted to assess the current
cybersecurity challenges related to the critical water infrastructure in Australia. The key
the findings of the SLR are as follows:

• Water infrastructure systems in Australia are frequently facing cyber-attacks due to
their complex nature;

• Many attacks remain undetected or unreported, or else undisclosed to safeguard
consumers’ trust and the service providers’ reputations;
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• Although the Australian government is taking different initiatives (policies or strate-
gies and financial aid) at the federal, state, and local levels to collaborate with the
public and private sectors to protect Australia’s critical water infrastructure, there
are still some significant gaps in addressing cyber risks and implementing adequate
security controls;

• There is an urgent need for expert training and human resource development for indi-
viduals who are capable of constantly assessing the system’s security and identifying
threats in the commercial network infrastructure, as well as in the SCADA systems
used in the water infrastructure.

Overall, this SLR has identified that the water infrastructure plays a crucial role in
attaining the sustainable development of a nation through safeguarding and ensuring a
safe water supply. Therefore, to ensure that secured and uninterrupted water distribution
is possible, it is an important obligation to protect the database and sub-systems that form
the backbone of the water control system.
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